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INVITATION

Dear friends,

Sport Club Twist from Nova Gorica in colaboration with Slovenian Cheer Association (CZS) invites you at the TWIST
Open 2023 cheerleading championship, which will be held on 13. May 2023 in Nova Gorica, Slovenia, in the sport
hall of Osnovna Šola Milojke Štrukelj (Delpinova 7, 5000 Nova Gorica).

The competition is one of the biggest cheerleading events in the region joining teams from all over Europe.

The teams giving their all at the peak of Slovenian cheerleading season, combined with an international judging team,
makes a cheerleading event you certainly do not want to miss.

In addition, the TWIST OPEN 2023 is also a part of the »European Cheerleading League«, which gives the
participating teams an opportunity to enter the ECU European Cheerleading Championship. You can find
more information on their website.

Enclosed you will find some basic information about the competition and it`s rules.

If you have any other question, please do not hesitate to go on our website www.sktwist.com , which will be
updated regularly. You can also contact us on info.twistopen@gmail.com.

Best wishes,

The ŠK TWIST team

https://www.cheerunion.eu/category/european-cheer-league/
http://www.sktwist.com
mailto:info.twistopen@gmail.com


AGE CATEGORIES

YEAR OF BIRTH
CHEERLEADING PERFORMANCE CHEER

MINI 2015 and younger
PEEWEE 2010 - 2016 2011 - 2016
YOUTH / 2008 - 2011
JUNIOR 2005 - 2011 2004 - 2009
SENIOR 2008 and older 2008 and older

COMPETING DIVISIONS

CHEETLEADING & PERFORMANCE CHEER
MINI PEEWEE JUNIOR SENIOR

TEAM COED +

PERFORMANCE CHEER
MINI PEEWEE JUNIOR SENIOR

TEAM CHEER POM + + +
DOUBLE CHEER POM + +
TEAM CHEER HIP HOP + + +
DOUBLE CHEER HIP HOP + +
TEAM CHEER JAZZ + + +
DOUBLE CHEER JAZZ + +
TEAM CHEER POM PREP + + +

CHEERLEADING
PEEWEE JUNIOR SENIOR

INDIVIDUALS + +
TEAM CHEERLEADING ALLGIRL + + +
TEAM CHEERLEADING COED + +
ALL GIRL GROUP STUNT + +
COED GROUP STUNT + +
PARTNER STUNT + +

Please note that you can also register any number of teams for exhibition performances. No age restrictions or
rulebooks apply for exhibition performances.



RULES AND JUDGES

The competition will be judged by international judges who will be nominated by the organizers in cooperation with
a CZS judging pannel.

The competition will be executed according to the CZS competition rulebook, which is public and can be accessed on
their website.

The competition for cheerleading will be on gymnastic math 14x14m, while for dance team it will be on Marley
dance floor 16x12m.

REGISTRATION

Registration for the event is valid when completed registration form is submited to the organizer and when the
registration fee is paid.

PARTICIPATION FEE
SHOW 8,00 €/person
ATHLETE - 1 division 30,00 €/person
ATHLETE - every additional division 10,00 €/person

The registration fee for registered substitute is the same as for competitiors. For registered coaches, assistant
coaches, spotters and other, as defined in the »CZS competititon Rules for Cheerleading and cheerdance
2022/2023«.

Each club can register max 2 teams in the same age category and the same division.

Registrations for the competitions are available on CZS app: https://registracije.cheerleading.si .
The contact person who will help you get through the registration is: sasa.ljubisic@cheerleading.si .

AWARDS

The following prizes will be awarded to the participants of the competition:

DIVISION MEMORIAL
MEDALS

CERTIFICATE MEDALS CUP

SHOW +
BASIC TEAMS + +
INDIVIDUALS, DOUBLES,
GROUPSTUNTS,PARTERSTUNTS,

+ +

PEEWEE TEAMS + + +
YOUTH AND JUNIOR TEAMS + + +
SENIOR TEAMS + + +

https://www.cheerleading.si/tekmovanja/tekmovalni-pravilniki-dokumenti/
https://registracije.cheerleading.si
mailto:sasa.ljubisic@cheerleading.si


SPECIAL AWARDS

DIVISON RANKIND AWARD
PTCP, PTCJ, PTCHH, PTCL,
YTCJ, YTCHH, JTCJ, JTCHH
STCJ, STCHH

1. place A practical reward

JDCP, JDCHH, SDCP, SDCHH 1. place Registration fee for Twist Open 2024
Practical reward

YTCP, JTCP, JTCLC, JTCLA 1. place 6x registration fee for Twist Open 2024 (per
person/for 1 division)
A practical reward

STCP, STCLA, STCLC 1. place 200,00 EUR
A practical reward

REGISTRATION BEFORE 22.4.2023
Registration cancellations after this date are not accepted.

Changes can be made till (eg. Team member changes) 1.5.2023

Registration Fee must be payed till 6.5.2023.

CONTACTS: CONTACT PERSON:
ŠK Twist Nova Gorica Danijela Nedeljković
Klanec 1d mobile: 00386/031-617-978
5250 Solkan
Slovenia
Info.twistopen@gmail.com



ADITIONAL INFORMATION

TICKETS
Entry fee for spectators is 5,00 EUR for adults, 3 EUR for kids up to 18 years, while for children under 6 years the
entry is free of charge.

ACCOMODATION
Here are listed some of the options for your accomodation in Nova Gorica. If you have any problems with booking
your stay, don`t hesitate to contact us. We would be pleased to help you.

HOSTEL NOVA GORICA
Streliška Pot 7
5000 Nova Gorica
www.hostel-ng.si
e-mail: info@hostel-ng.si
tel: +386 (0)5 335 48 11

HOTEL LIPA ***
Trg Ivana Roba 7
5290 Šempeter
https://hotellipa.com
e-mail: booking@hit.si
tel.: 080 71 12

HOTEL SABOTIN ***
Cesta IX. Korpusa 35
5250 Solkan
https://hotelsabotin.com
e-mail: booking@hit.si
tel.: 080 71 12

PARK HOTEL NOVA GORICA ****
Delpinova ulica 5
5000 Nova Gorica
https://thecasinopark.com
e-mail: booking@hit.si
tel.: 080 71 12

http://www.hostel-ng.si
mailto:info@hostel-ng.si
https://hotellipa.com
mailto:booking@hit.si
https://hotelsabotin.com
mailto:booking@hit.si
https://thecasinopark.com
mailto:booking@hit.si

